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Your little girl loves castles, knights and princesses-here’s how to create a perfect bedroom
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Article Body:
Every little girl dreams of having a fairytale bedroom, even the ones that can act like a real

Use your daughter’s childhood years to create memories that will stay with her for a lifetime.

All it takes is some creativity and a little bit of shopping. It doesn’t even have to cost a l

The fairytale concept covers alot of themes, from castles, princesses, knights and dragons, to
Let’s look at some designs that might be perfect for a young lady’s dream bedroom.

ZZ Designs is a pretty popular bedding designer that you may have heard of- they offer several
The first is their Fairy Princess Bedding set which includes a quilt featuring a castle motif

The color scheme of the bedding includes white, pink, lavender, and purple. You can even add a

Another ZZ Designs selection you’ll want to check out is called A Little Sugar and Spice. Shad

California Kids Company offers a quilt that could become the decorating center piece of the pe

The hand-made 100% cotton quilt features appliqués of a castle, carriage, slipper and other pr

No matter what bedding you choose, you’ll definitely want to add something like the Princess C

This is a thoughtful choice for any little girl’s fantasy bedroom. It’s often difficult to tea

A beautiful touch for a bedroom with few windows but a lot of wall space is That’s My Room’s C
You could hang a billow length of satiny cloth around the mural so it looks like real drapesHow about adding some neat little finishing touches like a glittery wand, some sparkly little
Decorating for your little princess can be fun. If you never had the dream bedroom you always
All too soon she will grow up and move into her very own castle.
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